
Explore and implement Microsoft 

VIVA to allow maximum 

commitment of your colleagues 

following the employee 

experience journey

Employee Experience

VIVA 360° - Implementation

Highlights

Identify business objectives for improving 

the employee experience journey

Implementation and adoption of Microsoft 

VIVA to gain maximum productivity

Resilient organizations depend on their people being empowered to work 

smarter – not harder. Because anything that is unsustainable for people, is also 

ultimately unsustainable for business. 

Create unique learning 

paths and professional 

knowledge management

Allow people to 
achieve more

Intelligently categorize

content and automate

processes

Content
processing

Tap into shared information, 

resources and experts in the 

context of your work

Connecting people
to each other

Sustain

Perfom adoption and 

change management 

and support for 

operations

Outcomes

Build the plan

Develop and plan for 

implementing priority scenarios. 

Finally implement VIVA workloads 

to your workforce

Explore

Learn about the new 

capabilities in Microsoft 

VIVA employee 

experience platform



Microsoft VIVA elements

VIVA Connections

Encourage meaningful connections 
across the organization by enabling 
employees to easily discover relevant 
communications and communities.

Contact us today to get started!

Why Campana & Schott?

Our highly qualified and first-class consultants ensure that the employees of your organization receive 

an exciting, intuitive and highly integrated solution that presents relevant content and knowledge for 

everyone around the world.

VIVA 360° - Implementation

Engaging Campana & Schott to explore, implement and sustain the employee 

experience platform ensures better connected people, higher employee 

satisfaction and at the end better productivity in every peoples working days.  

VIVA Insights

Empower individuals, teams, and orgs 
to achieve balance, build better work 
habits, and improve business outcomes 
with personalized insights and 
recommended actions.

VIVA Topics

Use AI to hover over your organization’s 
content and automatically identify, 
process, and organize it into easily 
accessible knowledge.

VIVA Learning

Foster a culture of learning by 
enabling people to easily discover, 
share, and engage with learning 
integrated into Microsoft Teams.


